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Art exhibition.
“Hello, Chou” was a solo art exhibition at the
Christchurch Exchange Cafe displaying the
works of Peter Chou. Peter sold lots of great
pieces and it was an excellent way to promote
his intricate work. Many thanks to EMKO for
helping set up and providing expertise.
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Farewell Kim! For those who didn’t know, over the last
couple of years Kim was SkillWise’s White Room Art
coordinator. He was a really great tutor with a great sense
of humour. Enjoy your early retirement Kim :)! We truly
wish you all the best with all of your future adventures!
Below: Fiona, Ben and Kim.

Front page photos: 1 & 2: Monica and John receiving their SkillWise leavers gifts and being
wished farewell by John Grant (SkillWise’s General Manager). 3: Chris M next to the mural that he
painted for the SkillWise corridor. 4: Liselle and Liz at the ’Get Creative Craft group’ in Halswell.
5: Michael and Stan turned up to the 2019 Christmas Party in the same quirky outfit! Top notch.
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2019 Christmas Party at the Woolston Club Pictorial
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SkillWise’s New Murals
The SkillWise office corridor has been given a fresh makeover this year. 3 murals have been designed and
painted by 3 of our White Room artists, Grace (left), Bernadine (centre left) and Chris (see front page).
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Twilight Cricket Training Session.

3D Printing at Tūranga
This term the South Learning team learnt how to 3D print at the Christchurch
central Tūranga library. They have designed awesome keyrings and other
intricate objects. In addition, the team learnt about 3D imaging and how to
design cube figures! This is a fascinating and diverse course which everyone
has had a great time exploring. We look forward to next term where the
group will be learning how to use the laser cutting machine.

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/SkillWiseCHCH
Need employment support? www.skillwise.org.nz/employment
Want to view or buy from our current artists? www.thewhiteroom.org.nz/

Recently the SkillWise Lions Cricket team had a week off from
competition games. James Tapper, a SkillWise Cricket volunteer,
facilitated a training session to fine tune the team’s skills. Everyone
learnt lots of great technique tips, which will certainly improve our
game for the remainder of the season. James is an extremely
experienced cricket player and his drills and games were of great
value. The team
would like to shout
out a massive thanks
to James and Tyler
Lortan (our other
top notch volunteer)
for all of their time
and effort this
season!

Volunteer Work at Willowbank:

Every Wednesday morning our team of Willowbank volunteers
are hard at work. Recently, we cleaned out paddocks and chicken
cages to help Willowbank staff prepare for the Rare Breeds
Auction. This auction helps to raise funds for the Rare Breeds
Conservation Society. They will use this money to fund rare breed
projects similar to when they focused on the Auckland Island Pig,
which was saved from extinction by the society in the 1990s.

